
August 22, 2021 �The 21st Sunday in Ordinary Time�

CLERGY�

Fr. Leonard Andrie, Pastor�

Deacon John Allgaier�

 

LITURGY SCHEDULE�

Weekend:�

��   Saturday:� 8:00 am, 5:00 pm�

��   Sunday: � 8:00 am & 10:00 am�

Weekdays:�

�� Tue, Wed, Thu, Fri:� 7:00 am�

�� Wednesday� � 5:30 pm �

S A C R A M E N T S                                         

Reconcilia�on: �

Wednesday: �5:00 to 5:25 pm                                           

Saturday:   � 8:30 to 9:30 am                                

� 4:00 to 4:30 pm    �

Bap�sm:                                                          

Call Liz Lammers, 952�473�4422,  to 

schedule Bap&sm prepara&on class.�

Matrimony:                                                   

Call Geri Korman, 952�261�0560,        

at least six months in advance to    

schedule wedding prepara&ons.    �

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION                                       

�� Tuesday: 8:00 am to 7:00 pm�

��Wednesday: 7:30 am to 8:00 pm�

�� Thursday: 8:00 am to 5:00 pm�

�� Friday: 8:00 am to 2:00 pm�

�� Saturday: 8:30 am to 10:00 am   �

PASTORAL  CARE �

For the sick, homebound, dying 

and bereaved, contact the Parish 

Office at 952�473�4422.�

Emergency answering service for 

Anoin&ng or funerals when office 

is closed:  952�473�4422 (op&on 6)�

St. Therese Parish and School �

is a powerful Catholic witness, commi�ed to �

vibrant growth by living out Jesus Christ’s call to �

“Go and make disciples” (Ma� 28:19) �

through our sacramental life, prayer, catechesis, �

fellowship, evangeliza-on and financial stewardship. �

St. Therese of 

Deephaven                                                                

Catholic Parish   �

18323 Minnetonka Boulevard   �   Deephaven, MN  55391     � www.st�therese.org�

Parish  952�473�4422  �  School & Early Childhood  952�473�4355   � Deephaven Woods  952�288�2187�
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A Message from Father Andrie�

Remaining Grateful�

Ninth and Tenth Commandments�

We conclude our summer series on the Ten Commandments by looking at the ninth and tenth command��

ments on cove�ng.  The ninth commandment says, “You shall not covet your neighbor's house; you shall not �

covet your neighbor's wife, or his manservant, or his maidservant, or his ox, or his ass, or anything that is your �

neighbor's” (Ex 20:17).  Concerning cove�ng, our Lord teaches in the Sermon on the Mount, “Everyone who �

looks at a woman lus ully has already commi!ed adultery with her in his heart” (Mt 5:28).�

Given our fallen nature, we have inordinate desires for people or possessions that are contrary to reason.  St. �

John refers to these desires as lust of the flesh, of the eyes, and pride of life (1 Jn 2:16).  Christ reminds us that the ba2le against 

lust takes place in the heart.  We are to strive for purity of heart by God’s grace.  It is the pure of heart who will see God (Mt 5:8).  �

The Catholic Catechism speaks about the following areas in purity of heart: the virtue (and gi5) of chas�ty, purity of inten�on, 

and purity of vision (CCC 2520).  Chas�ty is the virtue that moderates the desire for sexual pleasure according to faith and rea-

son.  Only a chaste person has the freedom to make a sincere gi5 of himself or herself.  In other words, your “yes” doesn’t mean 

much if you can’t say “no” to your sexual passions.  Purity of inten�on is about mo�va�on, i.e., the reason why you choose to do 

or not do something.  Purity of vision, for its part, includes thoughts, imagina�on, and vision that are in accord with God’s will.  �

The Catechism speaks about modesty or modera�on of appearance so as to protect one’s dignity.  While serving as a chaplain at 

Visita�on School, I once received a ques�on from a high school girl, “Why should I dress modestly?  Guys should just deal with 

how I dress.”  I replied, “Charity is willing the good of the other.  In this case, charity is making a sacrifice to help your brother in 

Christ who may be struggling to grow in purity of heart.”  Dressing modestly protects one’s dignity, i.e., it communicates that one 

is not an object to be lusted, but rather a person to be loved.  The Catechism says, “Modesty protects the mystery of persons and 

their love (CCC 2522).  �

We typically associate modesty with dress and the body.  The Catechism says that modesty “protests, for example, against the 

voyeuris�c explora�ons of the human body in certain adver�sements, or against the solicita�ons of certain media that go too far 

in the exhibi�on of in�mate things.  Modesty inspires a way of life which makes it possible to resist the allurements of fashion 

and the pressures of prevailing ideologies” (CCC 2523).  As we are all well aware, our culture really struggles in this area.  Par-

ents, teachers, and even friends should help our young people appreciate and embrace a culture of modesty that highlights the 

dignity and mystery of every person.�

The tenth commandment focuses not so much on cove�ng people, but rather on their possessions.  It says, “You shall not cov-

et .�.�. anything that is your neighbor's … You shall not desire your neighbor's house, his field, or his manservant, or his maidser-

vant, or his ox, or his ass, or anything that is your neighbor's” (Ex. 20:17).  Jesus reminds us, “For where your treasure is, there will 

your heart be also” (Ma2 6:21).�

The Catechism says that the tenth commandment “forbids cove�ng the goods of another, as the root of the5, robbery, and 

fraud, which the seventh commandment forbids” (CCC 2534).  In other words, by healing the sin of cove�ng, you also heal the 

sin of stealing.  The ninth and tenth commandments are concerned with the inten�ons of the heart.�

Again, we have disordered desires given our fallen human nature.  We overeat, overdrink, or amass more material goods than 

we need.  There is an old saying that “He who loves money never has enough money” (CCC 2536).  Envy, a deep and dark sin, 

must be banished from the heart.  When unchecked, it can lead to the5 or even violence against others such as when Cain killed 

Abel (Gn 4:5�8).�

According to the Catechism, envy is a capital sin (i.e., gateway to other sins) and when it wishes grave harm to a neighbor it is a 

mortal sin (CCC 2539).  St. Augus�ne referred to envy as the diabolical sin because from envy are born hatred, detrac�on, calum-

ny, joy caused by the misfortune of a neighbor, and displeasure caused by his prosperity (CCC 2539).  There is an element of sad-

ness in envy in that someone has something that you want.�

The an�dote for envy is admira�on.  Admira�on regards someone or something 

with respect or warm approval.  While envy is cold and saps the soul, admira�on 

upli5s and mo�vates it.  To combat envy, you must keep your eyes on Christ, your 

true treasure.  Christ and He alone sa�sfies the deepest longing of human hearts.  

May you always remember that you are not made for this world, but for God, who 

is the fullness of sa�sfied desire, eternal gladness, consummate delight, and your 

perfect happiness.  � ~St. Thérèse, pray for us!�

�

Goldy keeping 

his eyes fixed 

on Christ.�



Monday� 8/23� � Chapel closed at this &me�

Tuesday� 8/24�

at DW�

*7:00am�

3:30pm�

Carleen Ries�

Conversion of family members�

Wednesday� 8/25� *7:00am�

5:30pm�

†Audrey Petri�

†Dennis MacGillivary�

Thursday� 8/26� *7:00am� Motzko Family�

Friday� 8/27� *7:00am� †Margaret Strandberg�

Saturday� 8/28� *8:00am�

5:00pm�

†Ben Jansen�

†James Arness�

Sunday�

*Restreamed at 

noon�

8/29�

�

8:00am�

10:00am�

For the People�

Lindsey and Ethan Ness�

�

Remember in Your Prayers�

Christopher Daniels, Jackie Wilhelm, Ruth Colnar, Marisa Zarate, Michael Sco2, Bill 

Ashenbach, Richard Morton, Sr. Cecilia Albury, Kailey Giancola, 

Luke Hauser.  To be included in requests, you or a family 

member should call the parish office, 952�473�4422. Names 

will be shown at least 30 days or as space allows.�

ARTICLES/INSERTS/ANNOUNCEMENTS�

To have something printed in the body 

of the bulle�n, please submit the ar�cle 

10 days prior to publica�on. Inserts are 

forms or flyers with informa�on that will 

not fit in the body of the bulle�n. Please 

submit inserts 5 days prior to 

publica�on. To have a pulpit 

announcement made during weekend 

liturgies, please submit it by noon on the 

Thursday prior to announcing.  

Submissions may be emailed to 

Catherine at crupp@st�therese.org. �

Readings for the Week�
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Deacon John’s Corner�

Aug 27:� Campus Closed � Staff Retreat�

Aug 31:� STS First Day of School�

Sep 2:� St. Elizabeth’s Book Club�

  The Day the World Came to Town, DeFede�

Sep 6:� Labor Day�Campus Closed�

Sep 11�19:� Eucharis�c Miracles Exhibit�

Sep 11:� Mass with Bishop & BBQ�

� YDM Outdoor Movie�

Sep 13:� Curriculum Night & Gathering�

Sep 14:� Catherine Mollner Presenta�on�

Sep 15:� Faith Forma�on Mass & Picnic�

Sep 16:� Confessions & Adora�on�

Sep 15/16:�Consoled by Jesus Grief Group�

Sep 17:� Senior Brunch�

Sep 18:� Mass, Confessions & Adora�on�

Sep 19:� Pancake Breakfast�

� Youth Group Kick�off�

Sep 18/19:�ICA Food Collec�on Weekend�

�

Go to www.st�therese.org for parish�

updates on Confession and Adora�on. 

Livestreaming of Mass and Rosary �

videos available on our website. �

Upcoming Events�

Eucharis	c Liturgy Calendar and Inten	ons: streamed on our website�

To Whom Shall We Go?�

In this Sunday’s gospel (John 6:60�69) Jesus watches as his followers begin to walk away over the teaching 

about the presence of His body and blood in the Eucharist.  As Jesus’ followers start to walk away, he turns 

to his disciples and asks them if they too were going to leave him.  Peter responds, “Master, to whom shall 

we go?  You have the words of eternal life.  We have come to believe and are convinced that you are the 

Holy One of God.”  �

To whom shall we go?  During our �mes of suffering or struggle, this is o5en a ques�on that is natural to 

ask.  When burdens come into our lives, which happen to all of us, we have the op�on to turn to the false 

gods of this world, or we can turn to God, our Father.  It may seem like a simple answer, but the instant relief that we can get 

from worldly tempta�ons can o5en cloud our thinking.  We may cover our sufferings with alcohol or chemicals, or even sin.  But 

these just mask our pain and suffering.  The only true peace in our suffering comes through God.�

I have o5en wondered how much more difficult the last year might have been without our Faith.  Last year was certainly full of 

challenges for all of us.  But knowing that we have God as our rock in any storm in life, is peaceful and reassuring.  �

Peter asked the right ques�on, “To whom shall we go?”.  If we stop and pray about it, the answer is pre2y simple. �

Readings for the week of August 22, 2021�

Sunday: � Jos 24:1�2a, 15�17, 18b/Ps 34:2�3, 16�17, 18�19, 20�21, 22�23 [9a]/

� Eph 5:21�32 or 5:2a, 25�32/Jn 6:60�69�

Monday: � 1 Thes 1:1�5, 8b�10/Ps 149:1b�2, 3�4, 5�6a and 9b [cf. 4a]/�

� Mt 23:13�22�

Tuesday: � Rv 21:9b�14/Ps 145:10�11, 12�13, 17�18 [12]/Jn 1:45�51�

Wednesday: � 1 Thes 2:9�13/Ps 139:7�8, 9�10, 11�12ab [1]/Mt 23:27�32�

Thursday: � 1 Thes 3:7�13/Ps 90:3�5a, 12�13, 14 and 17 [14]/Mt 24:42�51�

Friday: � 1 Thes 4:1�8/Ps 97:1 and 2b, 5�6, 10, 11�12 [12a]/Mt 25:1�13�

Saturday: � 1 Thes 4:9�11/Ps 98:1, 7�8, 9 [9]/Mt 25:14�30�

Next Sunday:� Dt 4:1�2, 6�8/Ps 15:2�3, 3�4, 4�5 [1a]/Jas 1:17�18, 21b�22, 27/�

� Mk 7:1�8, 14�15, 21�23�
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The Early Childhood Program at St. Therese is a fun and enriching place to be!  Want to join the fun?  �

Contact:  Jo Ellen Begalke at 952�261�0587 or on�line at jbegalke@st�therese.org or Emily Rohla at erohla@st�therese.org.�

Early Learning Center�

St. Therese Catholic School�

The NEW & Gently Used Uniform Store opened on August 16 with 

NEW HOURS of opera�on in the SCHOOL GYM.  There’s a lot of inven-

tory and great prices for you to dress your growing kiddos.�

Open: Monday, August 23 to Friday, August 27�

Hours: 9am to 6:30pm  �

Only cash and checks are accepted as payment. �

For more in�depth informa�on on the school uniform policy, please 

refer to: www.st�therese.org, click on school, then click on parents, 

then click on 2021 Informa�on Packet and proceed to pages 8 � 13.� �

The Elephant toddler class is in transi�on now. We are currently in Ms. West’s room in the mid-

dle school while our brand new classroom is being constructed. We’ve thoroughly enjoyed watch-

ing all the work going on and con�nue to enjoy exploring all over campus.��

Sights & Sounds of CONSTRUCTION!  Our construc�on workers con�nue working hard to improve our school.  The classroom 

walls are up on the lower level and nearly finished.  You can now see the structure for the new media center.  This new space 

will be a great gi5 to our whole community as it will serve as an addi�onal place for learning, social and educa�onal events. �



Financial Stewardship�

Faith Forma"on�
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Ques�ons of the Week�

Adult:  To whom do you go when 

you are looking for meaning or 

answers to life’s ques�ons?�

Child: Who and what help you 

believe in Jesus?�

    MEALPACK�

�

�

�

Faith Forma�on Registra�on for �

School Year 2021�22 is Open!�

Current Faith Forma+on families and 

new and non�current families should 

contact the parish office for an ID# 

in order to register.  Ques+ons? 

Contact Liz Lammers, llammers@st�

therese.org.�

Many adults are needed to walk with the children and youth of our parish as they come to 

know Jesus Christ and build their rela+onship with Him and others. Is God calling you to 

deepen your rela+onship with Jesus, live out your bap+smal calling, and experience 

conversion through ministry as a catechist for Grades K�12, chaperone, or member of our 

prayer team?�

For more informa+on, please contact Liz Lammers (llammers@st�therese.org) on K�5 

opportuni+es, Joe Schiltz (jschiltz@st�therese.org) for middle�school opportuni+es, and Addy 

Diaz (adiaz@st�therese.org) for high�school opportuni+es.�

Be part of the Synod process that will 

shape our local Church. In small 

groups this fall, our parish will:�

1.� Pray for God’s guidance on how 

we can more vigorously proclaim the 

Good News of Jesus Christ!�

2.� Learn the Church’s wisdom on 

the Synod focus area topics.�

3.� Discuss your perspec+ve and 

ideas with other parishioners.�

4.� Respond with your feedback on 

Archdiocesan priori+es to proclaim 

the Good News in our culture today.�

�

Contact Angie Wilz in the St. Therese 

Parish office to find out how to 

par+cipate. See more at 

archspm.org/synod �

The Most Remarkable Miracle of the Middle Ages�

In 750 AD, a priest experienced a terrible tempta+on to 

doubt the True Presence while he was saying Mass. As he 

pronounced the words of consecra+on, the bread and the 

wine transformed into what appeared to be flesh and 

blood.�

�

In 1970, more than 1,200 years later, scien+sts began a 

thorough examina+on of the miraculous substances, and 

in 1973, the World Health Organiza+on (WHO) of the 

United Na+ons began their own barrage of five hundred tests, which took fiJeen months. 

The scien+fic tests revealed:�

�� The coagulated substance is human blood, AB blood type, with the same protein 

distribu+on as found in normal, fresh blood. 

�� The Host is human muscular striated +ssue of the myocardium, leJ ventricle (heart); 

arteries, veins, the branch of the vagus nerve and adipose +ssue all can be iden+fied.�

�� Like the blood, the flesh is also fresh, living +ssue, because it “responded rapidly to all 

the clinical reac+ons dis+nc+ve of living beings.”�

�� Most remarkably, the blood is divided into five unequal�sized parts, and yet each part 

weighs exactly 15.85g, and all parts together also weigh the same 15.85g.�

�

AJer their tests, the Medical Commission of WHO and UN reportedly�published results in 

1976, sta+ng: “Science, aware of its limits, has come to a halt, face to face with the 

impossibility of giving an explana+on.”�

�

It’s hard to imagine that the UN would get involved with a religious miracle nowadays, let 

alone admit defeat in explaining it away. (media.ascensionpress.com) �

Join us at St. Therese, September 11�19, for the Va�can Interna�onal Exhibi�on:             

Eucharis�c Miracles of the World. Jesus IS truly present in the Holy Eucharist!�



Parish Staff & Phone Numbers �

952�473�4422�

Email:  parish@st�therese.org�

Fax:  952�261�0585�

www.st�therese.org�

Parish Office Hours�

Mondays � Thursdays:  10:00am�4:00pm�

Fridays:  10:00am�noon�

Saturdays & Sundays:  Closed�

�

Fr. Leonard Andrie� Pastor� �     239�

Dea. John Allgaier� Deacon� �     240�

�

SCHOOL & PRE�SCHOOL   �

Adam Groebner� Principal�   �    �     323�

Sue Bokros� Administra+ve Assistant�     322�

School Office Direct� �   952�473�4355�

�

EARLY LEARNING CENTER�

Jo Ellen Begalke� Co�Director      �      �     247�

Emily Rohla� Co�Director� �     340�

�

FAITH FORMATION�

Liz Lammers� Director�  �     �     223�

Addy Diaz� Youth Minister�     �     226�

Joe Schiltz� Youth Minister� �     229�

Angie Wilz             Faith Forma+on Specialist      224�

�

MUSIC MINISTRY� �

Dr. Jeff Judge� Director of Music                    227�

�

OPERATIONS AND ADMINISTRATION�

David Bruns� Director of Opera+ons� 242�

Geri Korman� Admin Asst/Recep+onist� 220�

� Office & Safe Environ Coor� 237�

Catherine Rupp� Communica+ons & Events �

� Coordinator� 238�

Sharon Nicpon� Accoun+ng & HR Specialist� � 236�

D. J. Joarnt � 612�599�3339�

Parish Councils �

PARISH FINANCE COUNCIL (PFC)   �

Bob Jasper� � Mark Klos       

Charlie Marini� � Mary Jo Mar+n�

Art Speck� � Ron Watson               �

DeWayne Ullsperger� Jylan Johnson           

Adam Lukens� �

Mus i c  M in i s t r y �

PARISH PASTORAL COUNCIL (PPC)   �

Tim Larsen� � Roselin Cherian�

Pat Sandkamp� � John Thomas� �

Lisa Schmitz� � John Gunelson�

Jerry Noack� � Lisa Beal�

Bruce Van Sloun� �

Eucharis�c Adorers Needed�

Tuesdays:� 3:00�4:00pm�

Wednesdays:� 9:00�10:00am�

Wednesdays:� 11:00�Noon�

Wednesdays:� Noon�1:00pm�

Thursdays:� 3:00�4:00pm�

Fridays:�� noon�1:00pm�

Fridays:�� 1:00�2:00pm�

Please call the parish office or Marilyn 

Olson at  952�474�4344 if available. �

Parish and Community�
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Pavers�

The 2021 paver project is underway. To access 

the paver order form, go to the St. Therese web-

site, click on Events to find the form. Orders will 

be accepted through August with engraving 

scheduled for this fall. It is a wonderful memorial 

or way to honor a friend or family member.�

Banns of Marriage�

Third Proclamaon�

Shawn Ellio" & Megan Ellio"�

Discernment Opportunity for Young Women Retreat�

Friday�Sunday, September 24, 25 & 26�

Single women ages 18�28 who are seeking to do God’s will are invited to 

a2end this Fiat Ministries Discernment Retreat. Religious sisters from vari-

ous religious orders assist at the retreat by giving talks, leading small 

groups, giving their tes�monies, and providing a joyful witness of what it 

means to be a consecrated religious sister. �Cost is $100 which includes 

meals, lodging and materials. Register online at the archspm.org website.�

Annual Men’s Retreat at Demontreville�

There are a few slots le5 for the Group 35 Annual Men’s Re-

treat at Demontrevil le located in Lake Elmo on September 16�

19. This is an excellent opportunity to read and reflect on the 

Word of God and get a reprieve from the distrac�ons of our 

busy daily schedules.�

The si lent retreat is comprised of fourteen 30�45 minute con-

ferences based on the Spiritual Exercises of Saint Igna�us. The 

retreat begins on Thursday evening at 6:30pm and concludes 

Sunday evening at 7:15pm. Please see the parish website to 

contact Mark Lucke or Bob Byers.�

Music Ministry is returning in full force this fall.  Consider joining 

as a singer or instrumentalist.  We will begin rehearsals on Thurs-

day, September 9

th

 from 6�8pm.  Contact Jeff Judge at jjudge@st�

therese.org for more informa�on.�

The Parish Youth Choir is in need of an adult or older teen (or two!) to as-

sist with supervision during rehearsals. Singing experience isn’t necessary 

but helpful. Please contact Norma Jean Macosko at njandjim@macosko.net.�
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Trust Your Home Financing to a Professional

KIM 
PEDERSEN 
NMLS 460426 

Alerus Mortgage

Office: (952) 417-8466 
Kim.Pedersen@Alerus.com

Remodeling & Additions 

Member of NARI  612-723-5248  

Family Owned & Operated
Since 1964

Wayzata n 952-473-5577
www.davidleefuneralhome.com
Compassionately Serving You

& Cremation Services
David Lee Funeral Home

TOM SULLIVAN 
Commercial Real Estate Broker

Call for a FREE 
Market Analysis

  952-837-8657
thomas.sullivan@cushwake.com

Minnetonka 
952-938-1404

Contact Tim Browne
to place an ad today!
tbrowne@4LPi.com or 
(800) 950-9952 x2518

Large 3-Topping Pizza & 16-piece 
Parmesan Bread Bites $8.99 

CODE 3TFB
Carry-out only. You must ask for this limited time offer.

Order Online at www.dominos.com
Hwy 7 & 41 Shopping Center

Winslow Monument Service

Teresa Winslow 
Owner, Design Specialist

(952) 368-7575 | www.wmsmonuments.com 

Family-owned Chaska business for over 20 years

Information, virtual tours, 
video appointments!

Call 952-401-7444
Life As It Should Be

Excelsior Chapel 
952-474-9595

Mound Chapel 
952-472-1716

Eden Prairie Chapel 
952-949-4970

www.huberfunerals.com

#1 Asphalt Paving Company 
in Minneapolis & Minnesota; 

Residential & Commercial

Call The Driveway Experts 

952-243-0507
drivewayexpertsmn.com

M. Jones Blacktopping & Repairs
Now 10% Off & Free Estimate

Licensed, Bonded. Insured. BBB. 

952-445-4752
www.mjonespaving.com
mjonespaving@gmail.com

Best in New York Style Pizza!

Drive Thru

Delivery

Curbside

Hwy 7 & Vine Hill Rd. 
952-470-9663   BigMikesPizzzeria.com

Father Thomas Cushen - Council #5268     St John’s / St Therese
LEAD WITH FAITH, SERVE OTHERS, DEFEND YOUR VALUES • PROTECT YOUR FAMILY (INSURANCE)

If interested in joining call Rick DesLauriers (612) 865-3706

Minnesota Valley  
Roofing & Restoration, Inc.

Your roofing & restoration specialistYour roofing & restoration specialist
Call Dan 

952.443.2649
www.MNVRRI.com 1251 W 82nd St Chaska, MN
dan.mnvalley@gmail.com BC#740351
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Cruz Accounting & 
Tax Service, Inc

Ada Burns
Tax Accountant

216 Water St, Excelsior

612-396-7779

www.cruzaccounting.com

OVER 70 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

OUT OF WATER? 
DON STODOLA 
Well Drilling Co. Inc.
RESIDENTIAL & 
COMMERCIAL

COMPLETE WELL 
& PUMP SERVICE
WELL ABANDONMENT

CALL 24 HOURS
ALL MAJOR CREDIT 
CARDS ACCEPTED

www.stodolawell.com

Estimates • Insured

(952) 466-WELL(952) 938-2111

Building
Corporation

952-475-2097

• New Homes
• Remodeling
• Kitchens & Baths

Lic #2988

Bill Hickey 
Attorney at Law 

Parishioner
ESTATE PLANNING & ELDER LAW

William M. Hansen 
Associates, PLLC

www.whansen.com  763-398-5800

WHA

EDINA CHAPEL

EDEN PRAIRIE CHAPEL

HOPKINS CHAPEL

5000 W 50th Street   952.920.3996

2625 Mitchell Road   952.975.0400

1400 Mainstreet   952.938.9020
washburn-mcreavy .com

Funeral Chapels, Cemeteries and Cremation Services

WMF_18-ChurchBulletinAd_25_7.736x1.2656_v1_EP_ED_HO.indd   1 10/23/18   2:07 PM

Tom Abts 
General Manager 

www.deerrungolf.com

Angie Weaver
Realtor, SRES
Parishioner

612.309.1166

angie@angieweaver.com

FULL-SERVICE WATER WELL CONTRACTOR
No water in your spout? Give us a shout!

Close, Reliable, Reasonable Prices 
We service equipment installed by us or others.

763-479-2272  •  www.tlstevenswell.com

Darcie Steinmetz 
Exclusive Agent 

Personal Financial Representative 

T: 763-488-9999 

F: 763-400-9130 

18300 Minnetonka Blvd, Suite 104 

Deephaven, MN 55391

Financial guidance and a good plan made easy.

Contact Tim Browne
to place an ad today!
tbrowne@4LPi.com or 
(800) 950-9952 x2518

612.685.0100 • joe.boyer@cbburnet • JoeBoyerRealEstate.com

Felt like we were dealing with family the whole time! Felt like we were dealing with family the whole time! 
He made us feel very much like his priority... He made us feel very much like his priority... 
Very professional, very courteous, thorough,  Very professional, very courteous, thorough,  

detailed and reliable!! detailed and reliable!! 


